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ADAPTING TO REMOTE SERVICES: GETTING STARTED WITH A KNOWLEDGE
BASE FOR YOUR USERS
by Sonali Sugrim, Queens College, CUNY
Introduction
Over the years, electronic resources have become an integral part of academic libraries. Many
libraries and consortia ensure there is a budget for electronic resources as these can be very
expensive. Electronic resources come in many formats; more commonly as e-books, e-journals,
databases, audio and video content. These resources require a more tailored approach than their
print counterparts. Thus, it is imperative to manage the complete lifecycle of electronic resources.
The lifecycle of electronic resources include acquisition, implementation, customer service - the
support for accessing resources as well as marketing resources, evaluation, and assessment. One
such way to manage the complete lifecycle of electronic resources is by active stewardship. This
focuses on proactively managing resources by taking initiatives to run audit reports, engage in
marketing campaigns, creating a formula to assess resources with the use of statistics and
providing excellent customer support.
Electronic resource management and maintenance require considerable effort. Hence, it is
necessary to ensure there is a pay-off. That pay-off means there is a strategy to make resources
easily accessible and users are aware of these resources and know how to use them. It is a major
issue knowing the cost and effort put into making these resources accessible might not always
reflect high use.
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Figure 1. The lifecycle of electronic resources (Carpenter, 2011)
This disruption to usual services as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic forced many librarians to
re-evaluate the methods with which their users connect with library personnel and library
resources. For us at Queens College, we had many points of contact and multiple avenues for users
to access them. For example, we use LibAnswers/LibChat for email, ticket, and chat service.
We also use Question Point for our cooperative chat service. Our liaison librarians provide
essential assistance to students and faculty. As such, this information was available on our main
library website and many of the library’s webpages.

The chief librarian initiated a project to centralize this information by creating a Frequently
Asked Questions (FAQ) page to display relevant information in one location. Students and faculty
were forced to adjust to remote learning and teaching respectively and with little to no notice. The
library is a vital source of information and during these times, it becomes our duty to ensure
students and faculty are able to access resources, get research and instructional assistance and be
able to continue to do their work with as little disruption as possible. The first step to this would be
for the library to organize its contact information, resources and helpful links in one central
location, in the form of an FAQ page (Kennedy, 2011).
The Library Set-Up Before the Pandemic
Prior to the shift to remote learning, the library had and still has an “Ask Us” page. This page had
our LibAnswers chat widget, question form where users email us their questions, quick links to our
catalog, liaison librarians, tutorials and subject guides. In addition, the page also has links to our
library hours and a link to our Question Point 24 hours chat cooperative service.
At that time, we did not have a Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) page. The way the “Ask Us”
page was laid out; it was not feasible to add the FAQs to that page. We could have made a separate
page for the FAQs and linked out to that from the “Ask Us” page, however, this was getting
cumbersome and not very user friendly.
Decision on the Next Steps
The library has a Springshare LibAnswers license which we use for our chat services. Since
LibAnswers allows for the creation of FAQ entries and FAQ pages, it was decided by the library
team that this should be created. The goal was to add FAQs and highlight our virtual hours and
services. This expanded from the “Ask Us” page and kept everything in one central location. This
FAQ page would be highlighted on our library’s main site and other locations.

Next Steps: The Creation of FAQs and the FAQ Page
Springshare provides a plethora of training videos and guides on their products (Springshare,
2020). They also provide competent customer service. As the project lead on this, I embarked first
on the creation of FAQs. It was suggested by my chief, the FAQ questions should mention
COVID-19 and to add COVID-19 as a topic; an equivalent to a subject which users would be able
to toggle to on the FAQ page.
The COVID-19 questions covered:
• library hours
• electronic textbook access
• technological assistance/ remote access assistance
• equipment loans
• research help/virtual instruction
• inter-library loans
• course reserve content
The most recent count showed the library has 22 FAQs. It is not many but a decent start that we
hope to expand upon.
Once the FAQs were created, it was time to move onto the FAQ page. Springshare provides a
compact video tutorial on how to do this for those who have never done it or need a refresher
(Springshare, 2020). The FAQ page creation per the Springshare template is divided into 3 parts:
Homepage, FAQ/Answer, and Single Search which displays all the FAQs and topic tags. There is
also the ability to customize in terms of applying institutional logos, headers, footers and colors.
The page layout can be one pane, two panes or three panes.

For our FAQ site, we chose our school colors and logo as the header. We decided on 3 panes
with a 25:50:25 ratio. The 50 pane is the center and features the list of our FAQs. We chose to
highlight the FAQs in a Featured list — the most popular FAQs listed from most to least views and
Recently Added list —- a list of most recently added FAQs by date.
The left 25 has our Question Point 24 hours cooperative chat widget. This was only included as a
link on the “Ask Us” page so it is an improvement. Below is a list of our contacts, which provides
an introduction to our library services. The list includes links to
• Email
• Subject Specialist information
• Research tutorials
• Research guides
• Calendar for users to schedule an appointment
• Music Library — a smaller niche branch of our library system
In addition, there is a list of helpful links. This provides a list of links to various avenues to
connect to our electronic resources collection. The list includes:
1. Remote Library Access — brief overview on how to access the library remotely/off-campus
2. A-Z Database List — One A-Z list feature is the option to add text buttons or tags next to
your databases. For this current situation access to our expanded and short-term resources were
given a COVID-19 tag and items that were temporarily available were provided with a
temporary access tag.

Figure 2. A-Z Database List with COVID-19 and temporary access tags.
3. Course Reserve
4. Course Content Request Form — prior to the pandemic, the library utilized multiple request
forms; one form per format. As a measure to simplify this for our faculty, an all in one form
was created.

Figure 3. All in One Course Content Request Form.
5. COVID-19 Resources — as part of the library’s initiative, we worked with publishers to
provide expanded access to many of our already subscribed to resources such as Ebook
Central, EBSCO Academic Search Complete and Alexander Street Press. In addition, we also
provided our users with temporary access to various resources including JoVE, ScienceDirect
Textbooks and Psychotherapy.net.

As such, we also created a Coronavirus LibGuide and divided it into various sections including:
•

General update on the disease

•

Remote library services

•

Teaching and learning resources

•

Tools for remote activity

•

Digital and streaming resources

The COVID-19 items were added to the Digital and Streaming Resources tab and the tab is
updated whenever something is added or something expired.
6.

Electronic Journals list

7.

OneSearch Catalog

8.

E-Book Collections

9.

ILLIAD - Inter-library loans

10.

My Account

On the right 25 pane, is our LibAnswers LibChat widget. On the original “Ask Us” page, we had
a form, but it did not go to the LibAnswers queue in the dashboard. The email was forwarded to a
separate Outlook account. As part of this transition, the original “Ask Us” form now forwards to
our LibAnswers queue and the Submit A Question form on the FAQ page also goes directly to the

LibAnswers queue. This put our email inquiries in one central place and allows our librarians and
staff to easily access these and respond to users in a timely manner.

Figure 4. Newly developed FAQ page.
Early Observations
The central knowledge base has been steadily gaining traction. It has only been about two months
since its creation so there is not much that can be said at this point, but we hope to see an upward

trend in our traffic. The same can be said for the all-in-one course reserve form and the A-Z
Database list alert buttons. What we have found to be true is users have gravitated to known
resources during this time. Resources we provided and those we were able to expand access to
were especially well utilized. The Coronavirus LibGuide created by our emerging digital
technologies librarian is the most popular LibGuide we currently have in use. It provides some
insight that users would rather have the useful links all in one central place rather than have them
on different pages.
Looking Ahead
We recently discussed our FAQ page and decided to go to a more neutral color. We removed the
red and now use grey. We re-arranged some of the information including the search topics. Those
are now at the top of the FAQ entries. We decided this is more prominent and will help users
navigate the page better. In addition, our most common FAQ - remote access issues - is added to
the page along with a blurb on the library newsletter. In addition, we removed our Question Point
chat service as we migrated to Springshare coop. This allows for chat to be available 24/7 and
using the widgets on one system instead of two.

Figure 5. Current FAQ page.

As we continue to navigate these uncertain times, more focus is placed on accommodating users’
needs in a virtual environment. As such, much of our focus is on making our library site and
webpages user friendly and accessible to our resources and services. There is a continued emphasis
on better marketing these resources. As Ranganathan mentioned in his fourth law, save time for the
reader (Leiter, 2003). As librarians, it is imperative for us to both promote our resources for use
and ensure users can find these resources in as few clicks as possible. The central FAQ knowledge
base does help to provide our users with a concise method to get in touch with us and navigate our
resources. The next steps are to implement a template to assess resources which would include
statistical analysis to better determine how users interact with the site and resources. We are also
working on a plan to develop effective assessment criteria. In addition, it is necessary to continue
the collaboration with faculty to curate resources that will be used, and to tailor our subject guides
to better meet the needs of users. It is vital to review the changes made and identify their
effectiveness and make amendments accordingly.
In terms of the changes for librarians, we must continue to communicate often through virtual
meetings, emails, and chats. It is necessary to collaborate with each other to better serve our
constituents as well as be able to do our jobs effectively.
Much like a knowledge base is needed for users, it is also needed by librarians. Short term changes
are meant to meet immediate demand; however, long-term changes can only be done effectively if
there is an internal repository or knowledge base to document workflows and processes. These
should include
1. Meeting Notes: virtual meetings, emails and chat have become a norm now. It is
necessary to have a record of these meetings in order to better plan and prepare as the
situation and needs evolve. The current team lead for a project may be asked to work on

something else, and documentation helps to mitigate the time spent to get caught up
with what was done and/or is in place.
2. Change in workflows and processes: Workflows are important. They help units
understand better how things work. For individuals, it is a way to stay organized and
maximize the potential of projects. It is necessary to record and share in a central
location current practices and proposed changes.
3. New workflows and processes: Anything new should also be documented. It may
become the way things are done or just a short-term solution until in-person work is
resumed. Whatever the reason, it is necessary to note the work done, in order to be able
to adapt to the move back to in-person and/or develop the current processes.
4. Future goals: It is not possible to do everything at once. Prioritization is needed. It
helps to note what the plans are for the future and amend those plans as assessments
and changes are made.
Ranganathan describes in his fifth law that the library is a growing organism, (Leiter, 2003). The
library is not only growing but it should evolve with the times. This new normal has shown the
need for a strong electronic resource presence. As much as we spend time to acquire and organize
resources so they are accessible, we must also work to promote these resources to ensure their use.
In order to do so and make effective decisions, there needs to be a plan in place as such
documentation becomes key to help us tame the tides. It is also useful to be aware to not spend too
much time on documentation that it prevents you from doing other tasks.
Conclusions
This pandemic and the shift to working remotely has shown changes like this can happen suddenly
and at any time. Hence, it is necessary for libraries to be prepared for situations such as this by

having documentation and workflows in place. More importantly collaboration is needed on all
fronts.
As a library, there is an understanding that we need to expand our existing knowledge base as
well as improve our website. The website is often the first impression users have of the library, its
resources, and services, hence, there is a need to work to enhance that.
In addition, as time elapses, we need to assess our resources and services in order to ensure:
1. Users can find resources easily via our catalog, A-Z database lists, LibGuides, and other
avenues.
2. Users know how to contact us via chat, email, and question forms should they have questions.
For now, a good start has been to create a central knowledge base for users in the form of the FAQ
page. Though we cannot draw any conclusions at this time, we are able to confirm the resources
we created, the FAQ page, course content form, and Coronavirus LibGuide are getting traction. As
we continue to adjust, we hope to make smart changes to better meet the needs of our users.
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